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SOCIAL andO THER INTERES TS of WOMEN

Garments for Going
Comfort at

Mid-Simm- er
I
I

gOCIETY
Chapin park YV. C. T. U. met
av.
Charles Roper, 1 0 7 Woodu-JirAn interesting feature of the afternoon was the admission into the society as an honorary member, Mary
Richeson. one of the old crusaders of
the W. C. T. U. The program consisted of talks on national prohibition by
Mrs, C. H. Mill house and Mr?. J. S.
Linard; 'TempfranrA Work Among
the Foreigners." Mrs. I. X. ooftern;
Sunday School Work," Mrs. J. W.
Woodward; report of work of the
Florence Crittenden circle, Mrs. Ralph
Harris. Miss Genevieve Johnson of
Df Moines. In- hon? guest of Mrs.
Milihouse, gave a talk on effects of
thft cigaret habit and rendered several pleasing piano numbers. The society will meet in one month with
Mrs. Charles Beyrer, 711 Harrison
Th

Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.

i

Aw ay aid
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Kermit Roosevelt's Bride on Her
Fanciful Fads
Wedding Day; Snapped in Madrid
Holding Sway
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a more or less flamboyant floral

with truly underlying deliberation, av
a coquettish .ingle where they will
most add to the artistic value of the
ensemble.
One must indeed adjust these fragile
"delicacies of the toileUe" with the
greatest care imaginable, for the misplacement, of a hair ornament, by even
the fraction of an inch, may cause a
fatal break in our line of perfect undulation and throw our entire figure
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Kathleen Guilfoyie.

Out of town
guests were. Mlw Mareella Schafer of
Lemars. Iowa, and Miss Grace and
Master John Fealy of Joliet, 111.
The Miami Camptire Girls held

meeting Friday
their regular weekly
ewning at the Y. Vv. C. A. building.
MKs Mary J. McCloy was in choree.
Miss McCloy has just returned from

Oberlin, O.. where she attended the
She has
commencement exerciser.
resumed her duties as instructor of
the Y. W. C. A. tennis classes.
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$1.95, $2.95
$3.95,
$5
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little boutonniere,

Nev
Long
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Muslin Underwear

unic

Dresses

Chimese 50c, 75c, $1.00. Corset
Covers 25c, 50c, $1.00. Gowns 50c,
$1.00, $1.50. Drawers, 25c, 50c,
$1.00. Skirts $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.
Princess Slips $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Camisoles $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

$5.00,
$2.95,

CONVENTION

:

Illinois Conference Luther League
Yet
Meets Today.
The South Bend district of the Illinois conference Luther league is holding its annual convention Saturday
and Sunday at Gloria Dei Swedish Lutheran church. Rev. H. P. Ottoson of
Gary will speak Sunday and songs will
be furnished by visiting choirs. At 2
o'clock in the efternoon a program
will be presented. Rev. C. O. Bengtson
of Chicago is expected to arrive to
The picture shows Mrs. Kermit R oosevelt in her wedding dress on the make
the principal address. The closdate of her recent marriage to the second son of
Roosevelt in Ma- ing session
will be held Sunday
drid. She was Belle Willard, daughter of the American ambassador to Spain.

$10.00.
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ex-Pre- s.

GET TIME

Church

Affairs Announcements

Officers for the ensuing year were
elected bv the Ladies' Aid soeietv of
Maple Grove M. K. church at their
regular session Wednesday afternoon
Matthews.
at the home of Mrs. U.
Several resolutions were also read and
adopted.
The new officers are:
President, Mrs. O. H. Dunntick: vice

president, Mrs. Chris Anderson; secretMrs. H. C. Matthews; assistant secretary-treasureFollowing the
Mrs. F. Tlolderman.
yearly report from the retiring secretary, light refreshments were served.
with
The society will meet July
Mrs. Charles Reasor. Mrs. Anderson
will be Hlble leader.
ary-treasurer,

r,
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Personals
Chattanooga.;
Lauter.
Tenn.. is visiting with Miss Carrie
Koontz and Miss Eula M. Fites.
Miss Nell

Main St.,
Mrs. R. A. Mattes. 1.112
is visiting with her daughter. Mrs L.
J. Carney of Toledo. She will be gone

visited in Niles Thursday.
Miss Iuise Nelson of Toledo, O.,
is the guest of Miss Gertrude Chil-

Joseph st.
Mrs. Dwiffht Chapman and sons of
Chicago are visiting with Mrs. Chapman's mother, Mrs. J. S. Carpenter.
410 Hodson court. Mr. Chapman will
arrive today for the week end.
Rev. Leo J. Heiser. C. S. C. of Columbia university. Portland. Ore., arrived in the city Thursday to be a
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Heiser of. 520 Vistula av.
Mr. an Mrs. Fred J. I frown of New
Albany, lnd.. and Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
Brown of Gshen. Ind., are the puests
of tbeir parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Emery Brown. 4 32 N. Lafayette st.
Mr. and Mr?. Louis George and son.
Lowell, of
.tar. o., ate the
las. 511 S. St.

N-Tt-

2ue-t- s

Marjorie. of Hamilton, ont.. are the
truests of Ir. and Mrs. i?. D. Coon,
2T.

N. Main st.

Persons lookinc for a safe sfven per
cent tax exempt investment should
consult The Merchant's National Bank
Advt.
of this city.
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EXTENSION

Next Tuesday.
MAKE REPORT ON
to
An
in
extension
tim
of
which
The north section of the Woman's
for
NATIONAL MEETING
league of the First M. E. church will file briefs was granted attorneysappllmeet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. N. John W. Talbot, who is making
to the state
P. Kelb of 80$ Leland av. The as- - cationby for
.appellate
bar,
court Returned Delegates Say Toledo Conthe Indiana
f Hit o
KlsMn
trill Ktt lru Pmil
lnlirsaaj The original order was that
IJpvpr Mr C
S
ru
vention Was Rest
U'hitmor
Talbot
should file his briefs by Fri
Metzler, Mrs. C. J. Tompkins, Mrs. C. day,
Kver Held.
June 2n. hut the court recindea
L. Headley and Mrs. J. D. Kindig.
this order and gave the petitioner unThe o. K. S. auxiliary will be enter- til next Tuesday to present the papers.
Reports made by the Foresters of
tained Monday afternoon in the Mauniform rank of Washington camp.
DRIVE GYPSIES AWAY.
sonic club rooms. The hostesses will
meeting on
The first bunch of traveling gypsies No. 6675, M. W. A. at its camp
be Mesdames Clara Weaver, Julia
meetnight,
Friday
of
the head
Smith, Jessie Carver, Winnie Law- this spring were in the city Friday aft- ing at Toledo, June
20,
14
to
stated the
rence and Ada Stark. It will be the ernoon. The women with the band meeting was the most successful
ever
go
to
attempted
city
with
about the
last meeting of the season and a large
present
held,
in
in
and
both
members
their customary fortune telling but
attendance is expected.
accomplished.
were stopped by the police. The whole work
At Camp R. R. Smith, which conband was driven from the city.
tained 1.200 tents and 5.000 Foresters,
the honor of raising the flag fell on
HOLD SOCIAL.
members of the local camp, Frank
The Men's Bible class of the First two
and Earl Camp.
Church of the Brethren held a social Breecken
The rainbow parade held on the
meeting at the country home of W. H. 18th,
so named because of the
Chaney on the Turkey Creek road on varietyand
of colors in the. uniforms con- -'
Thursday niht. About 45 members tained over
5.000 foresters in uniform.
I A Y( X X.U SFj 1)1 tKSSI X G .
of the class met at the church and
Local Foresters have signified their
Put into a double boiler a piece of were conveyed to the farm residence intention
of organizing and joining the
butter size of an eg. Melt and add bv automobik?. Rev. A. E. Thomas Forestry Association
of America. Steps
one tablespoon of flour and blend until talked and music was furnished by a
toward this end will be taken at the
perfectly smooth. Add one cup of quartet and by the orchestra.
next meeting.
milk and allow to come to boil. Stir
to avoid lumps. Beat three eggs until
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
very light. .Mix with one tablespoon
of sugar, an even teaspoon of dry musEdward J. McCarty, IK, auto delivery, Chicago, to Grace Farwell, 4 4.
tard and one even teaspoon of salt.
Chicago.
Tppper to taste. . Mix thoroughly and
add one cup of vinegar. Stir into the,
oth?r ingredients in double boiler; let
boil a few minutes and set aside to
I
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Caroline Coes
Famous Recipes
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cool.

Wash, then

sti l w r k n
hull the berries.
1
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"Peruna Cured Me
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a UNION SHOE CO.

.1

The Greatest Values
Popular priced footwear for the whole
family Men, Wrrmen and Children
will be found as usual at the
UNION SHOE CO.
We are showing all the newest and best
styles in all leathers. Best in Style
Best in Service Best in Price.

erty will talk on the subject. "Not
Weary of
and in the
evening a rally service will be held nr
the converts. Addresses will be made
by James A. Strong, Atty. A. X.
and H. F. Lang. F. T. Ostran-de- r
will give a talk on the subject,
"What the Church Means to Me."
RIUTII XOTICE.
A son was born Tuesday, June 2?.
Weil-Doing-

LIGHT WEIGHT

$1

."

j

Hil-debra- nd

to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
8

K.

Forest a v.

61

Greenan,

SAILORS GREfVP
BARGAINS!
FURWTTURE

7.
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BARGAINS!
R.U O 3;

Studebaker SIX quality
cannot be matched
save by Studebaker
manufacturing methods.

I
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VS RYTHIN3 MUST
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The assembler cannot achieve
it with a lowered price
because he is an assembler,
not a manufacturer.
manufacturer,
small
The
even with a hish pric4
car. cannot reach it
his production won't

support the equipment

us

in-

vestment.

til dissolved.
Place over slow flre and heat until
boiling. Skim.
Put four Cups of berries into boiling
syrup, taking great care not to mash
them. Cover kettle and cook slowly
12 minutes. Do not stir.
Yet one
must be careful they do not scorch.
Have jars well sterilized. Fill with
the fruit and hot juice. Put on new
rubber and seal while hot.

mwmmm
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Studebaker has all th requisites for producing the
highest quality SIX big

am
glad
to
tell

CAXXKD PIXIIVPPLES.

Select perfect, ripe pineapples and
to one quart of peeled and diced
pineapple add one cup of sugar and
allow to stand over night. In the
morning add one cup of water, put
into preserving kettle, allow to come
slowly to boiling point. Fill hot jars
with boiling fruit, put on new rubber
and seal. Keep cool and dry.

SIX

ECOVOMTCAIj

be-ea-

volume,

foundries,
GREAT

. IT
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j
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STRAWBERRY AND PIXEAPPLE
Wash and hull berries. Peel and
dice pineapple. Dissolve four cups of
sugar and one cup of water and set on
slow tire. When boiling add two cups
of berries and tv-- of pineapple. Cook
fifteen minutes, or until thick. Have!
jelly glasses well sterilized. Put in
fruit. Allow to stand covered with
oil paper put over glass with elastic
l and, until perfectly cold.
Cover top
para
fine, label
with thin coat of melted
place.
and set in cool dark

)

MR. ROBERT FOWLER,
Of Okarche, Oklahoma.

Mr. Robert Fowler. Okarch?, Oklahoma, writes:
"To any sufferer of catarrh of the
Ftomach. I am glad to tell my friends
or sufferers of catarrh that seventeen
years ago I was past work of any
kind, due to stomach troubles. I tried

o

!
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TODAY'S
HEALTHOGRAM

Th most popular hair dressing is
twist or the Frencii roll as
the
Malaria infected mosyaitoes are it isFrench
c.tlleil
nowndavs. But any be
short-lieThey cannot pass on
coming
dress can be worn,
hair
malaria to water or to other mostight
to the head at the
is
it
qllitoes. or to anything but
one
leaves at least some
that
and
sides
ceptible
The malaria situa-th- e
showing.
ear
part
of
the
greater part of the
tion in
The latest styles of coiffures are
country is improving.
her shown fur matrons, niiceJ and
pro-Ivide-

sus-me- n.

i

ir.aido.

d

almost every known remedy without
any results.
Finally I tried Peruna, and am
happy to fay I was benefited by th
first bottle, and after usin a full
treatment I was entirely cured.
"I am now seventy years old, and
am In good health, due to always
having Peruna at my command. I
would not think of going aw.iy from
home for any length of time without
taking a bottle of Peruna along for
emergency.
"You are at liberty to use my picture and testimony if you think It will
help any: ona who ha a Jtomach
VroubU."

laboratorl es,
heat-treatin-

g

plants, forge shops, stamping mi"w. machine shops,
upholstering
body
and

v
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3 The Busiest Slore In Town, c

SUNDAY

Put four cups of sugar and two cups
of water into granite saucepan or small
preserving kettle. Allow to stand un-

d.

Siioe

SUNDAY

Special ProgTam is Arranged For 31.
E. CTmreli.
Sunday will be known 'as "Billy"
Sunday day at the Grace M. E. church.
A special program has been prepared
for both morning and evening services.
The Sunday school program follows:
Lloyd Strong will give a recitation; a
girls' quartet will furnish music; an
12
girls;
exercise will be put on by
baptism of children will take place by
the pastor and a solo will be rendered
by Mildred Lane.
In the morning Rev. F. K. Dough-

New Hairdresses

vx xi :d

irttifiT&3T SPOT Ift TO7ft

BILLY

Pretty Styles in

(
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Talbot Attorney Must File Hricfs by

PRESERVE.

n

Bathing Suits

lily-of-the-vall- ey,

of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. B.trton.
Sio Sherman av.
Mrs. Alvln Dillon. S25 Vistula av..
Mrs. Frd Greene and daughter,

was surprised Friday evening by
friends in celebration of her birthday.
About 20 were present. The evening
was pleasantly spent with vocal and
instrumental selections. Dainty refreshments were served. Mrs. Dillon
was the recipient of a number of
beautiful gifts.

$2, $3, $5.

and a single May blossom is as chastely
conventional in form, while decidedly
more out of the ordinary, than the
gardenia, which was the winter's favorite for street wear. With the influx of hats composed wholly of flowers have also come the flower muffs
and neck pieces, which are decoration
enough to give a cachet to the simplest
costume. A single flower, such as the
is taken for
violet or
ground
of
hat,
muff and
the
the
motif
a
tiny
piece,
while
bunch of
neck
roses or a sprig of imignonette will add
its'quota to the ensemble.

my-

.
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Iasallo
av., was hostess Friday at two charming affairH. the first a children's party about three weeks.
complimenting her neice, Miss Grace
Mrs. Harry Gampher and daughter
Feely of Jollet. 111. About "0 young of Elkhart are pending the week with
people wore present, and the after-neo- n Mrs. L. H. Rulo. E. Monroe st.
was plenantly spent with games
Miss Marie Kemps of .Sample st.,
a.

1

Artificial or simulated Mowers, indeed, seem to blossom on us everywhere from our lingerie and garters,
where little chiffon buds add to the
daintiness of durable elastic, to our
parasols, which are bravely trimmed
with stiff bunches or more careless
garlands. Full blown roses loop up
the tunics of skirts or cascade with a
gay insouciance down the shoulders of
the corsage. Every variety of bloom
is imitated, even the wild flowers of
field and wood. The arbutus makes a

the-hom- e

vic-trol-

Lingerie, Voile, Crepe,
Silk Waists $ ,

composition out of drawing.

s

tipon the lawn and indoors. The
furnished music. The house was
tastefully arranged for both occasions
with ferno and garden roses in pink
and white. A buffet luncheon was
served.
In the evening about 3 5 young
people were entertained at a delightfully Informal dancing party, complimenting the Mioses Mildred nd

de-

sign, and the smaller ones are rarely
worn upright, but are thrust into the
coiffure with seeming carelessness, but

av.

Mrs. David J. Guilfoyle, W.

JSP

Many Spanish combi are carved in

:

-.

Complimenting their house truest!,
Greeno and daughter,
Marjorle, of Hamilton. Ont.. Dr. and
Mr. R. D. Coon vvill entertain very
informally Sunday evening with a
dinner at Brown's at Crumstown.
The regular business meeting of the,
Qui Vive club waa held Friday evening
at the home of Miss Hazel McCombs,
Koselawn. The feature of the even-in- ?
was the election of officers. Miss
Irene Taul, president, and Miss Helen
Scherman, vice president, will be retained for the onsuing year. having
been elected for the two ypar term.
Ml-sGertrude Rousch was elected recording secretary;
Miss
Candace
Kempton and Gertrude Baumgartner,
corresponding secretaries; Miss Fearl
Mis.s
Winifred
Klopfer, treasurer;
Kryder, reporter.
Miss Gertrude Chillas. and her guest
Miss Louise Nelson of Toledo and Miss
Una Camp who are Tiome, from college, were visitors. Plans were made
for a midsummer lawn party. Painty
refreshments were served on the veranda of the McComb home. Profusions of sweei peas and smilax were
used in decoration.
The Norman Fddy Sewing circle
held its r?gular meeting Friday afternoon at the G. A. R. hall. The afternoon was spent with .needlework following a thort business session. In
two weeks the circle will meet at
of Mrs. John Henderson, 1111
c?. Carroll st.. when the assisting" hostesses will be Mrs. Elliott Lallomme-dieu- .
Mrs. Chris Rusyworm and Mrs.
P'rank Jeffries.
Miss Susan Teel and Miss Loona Teel
entertained very pleasantly Friday at
luncheon at the Lexington Tfa rooms
complimenting Miss Frances .Swartz
of New Orleans, guest of Mrs. Frank
Mayr, jr. Covers were placed for 14
at a table daintily arranged with garMiss ?wantz left this
den flowers.
morning for Chicago where she will
spend a :reck before leaving for Tennessee for the summer.
Mrs. Clem Shidler of Park av., entertained at a lawn party Friday evening horcring the Misses Dorothy and
Margaref Spain of Detroit. A picnic
hupper was served at 6: Jo o'clock at
hmall tables on the lawn, which were
prettily arranged with garden flowers.
The Misses Spain are guests of Mrs.
Walter Derr, N. Lafayette st.
The Circle of Service of the Baptist
church was entertained Friday afternoon with Mrs. S. G. Chard. 601 Iceland av. The afternoon was spent informally. Plans were made for the
July meeting which will he held at
Hudson lake with Mrs. A. D. Hodson.
who i impending the month there. Refreshments were served.
Miss Mattie .Mien of Blaine a v.. entertained a party of 12 informally on
Friday evening. Games and contests
were enjoyed during the evening, and
a number of excellent musical numbers were rendered.
Miss Olga Forslund, 2010 fatal pa
av., was pleasantly surprised Thursday evening at her home by a number
of friends, the occasion being her ISth
birthday. Games and music were enjoyed during the evening, and dainty
refreshments were served. Miss Forslund was the recipient of several handsome remembrances.

Dresses and Waists
Bathing Suits,
Muslin Underwear

Elaborate Spanish Combs
and Quantities of Artificial Flowers Are Popular Features.

offers greater values and more
of them than ever offered before in South Bend.
Liberal terms on sale prices
or 10
discount on sale prices
if cash is paid with order.

plant.

You'll

.'to.

r.nd the evidence

of

Studebaker manufacturing
and Studebaker quality in
the way this SIX holds.
the road; in its vibration-ssMlrnt motor; in its
no;peles.s rer axle and
t

rarsmis-in- .

Thes qualities are prein: in
.arying degree in othr
ars, according to whether
they are completely
or
or assembled; I it you must

!iae thm n your "SIX."
Stnd for the Studebaker
decriMn.j'
Book.
Proof
Stud-tker manufacturing
in-thd5-

.

F. O. B. Detroit

FOUR Tourlnr Car $180

SIX Touring Car
SIX
SIX Sedan

157

5

1100
22SO

The Finest Selection of Rich
.

CUT GLASS
in the City

at

25''

Reduction

Don't miss this opportunity.

CalyinK.Clauer
.7

Vi.LF.R

Studebaker Repository
"Quantity Production of
Quality Cars"

